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Love people and places
People and places need each other to thrive. We care for 
nature, beauty and history for everyone, for ever.  
We care about places and nature for people. We inspire people 
through our knowledge, enthusiasm and actions. We work 
together to bring places to life for people. We champion the 
variety of places and the people who connect with them.

Welcome everyone
We are for everyone. We play a positive role locally and 
nationally connecting and inspiring people. 
We are understanding and respectful. We are curious and learn 
from others. We collaborate, proactively considering different 
perspectives. We are welcoming and value difference.

Think now and for ever
Be part of creating a lasting legacy for the future by 
valuing what we have, embracing change and moving 
forward. 
We respect and learn from the past to inform the decisions we 
make today. We embrace change and think creatively so we're 
always relevant. We act responsibly and sustainably, avoiding 
waste. We consider the impact of everything we do on people, the 
planet and our financial health.

Make it happen
We move forward with purpose and focus, always aiming 
to simplify and improve. 
We act efficiently to keep it simple. We deliver great service and 
quality. We prioritise effectively and own our actions. We lead 
where we should, and support where we can.
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	What you will deliver: Facilitating dynamic & changing experiences
	Its about: You will work collaboratively with teams across the property to enable partner organisations to programme creative activities, sport and well-being activities, hosting exhibitions, or ticketed commercial events. You will opt into and deliver nationally coordinated visitor programmes such as seasonal activities relevant to your property. You will coordinate delivery of specific activities and experiences, ensuring the offer is engaging and appropriate to audiences
	Its about_3: You will monitor and control any delegated resources taking action to keep on target whilst ensuring visitor needs are met. Accurately anticipating resources required for the delivery of visitor programming including events and activities; reviewing income generated versus cost to identify the resources needed for future opportunities.
	undefined_3: Great Teamwork
	Its about_4: You will work collaboratively and proactively with the whole team at the property and members of the Consultancy to create seamless visitor programmes from an external perspective. Supportive and enthusiastic you will create a great place for staff, volunteers  and partners to contribute their best. You may assist in recruitment, rota organisation, deliver briefings and develop the knowledge/skills of staff and volunteers.
	undefined_4: Working Safely & Securely
	Its about_5: You will ensure that you, and those around you, comply with procedures in place to manage risk to the public, staff, volunteers, partners and contractors and ensure access needs are met.  You will assist in carrying out risk assessments for the events and activities you are involved in and for highlighting any concerns, ensuring compliance with relevant legislation / National Trust procedures.
	Its about_6: You will help ensure that visitors, volunteers and partners have the opportunity to utilise our places and stories to co-create or participate in high quality events and programmed activities. You will work with others to programme opportunities to participate in our work, and experiences that connect audiences with the significance of the place, its character and contents in a ways which are relevant. 
	Role profile for a: Programming & Partnerships Officer
	Grade: 9
	KSE: Experience in directly delivering visitor programmes and/ or working with community or commercial partners to deliver events and activities for and with audiences ideally in the heritage, culture, arts, natural environment, sport or visitor attraction sector. Experience of delivering projects or activities within the arts, culture, heritage, natural environment, sports or visitor attraction sector.Experience of business and/ or audience development, in particular using feedback to improve and develop an offer, connecting people with art, culture, nature, heritage and the outdoors and ensuring these assets deliver more benefit to audiencesExperience of building, maintaining and developing partnership relationships in order to offer engagement opportunities to audiences of visitors, volunteers or community participantsSome supervisory, coaching and training experience.  Good team worker.Good people skills, enabling effective working relationships with those in your team and across the property. Some knowledge of working with external agencies, contractors and organisations.Experience of working with and supervising volunteers. Some knowledge of the different approaches to recruiting, rewarding, recognising, engaging and motivating volunteers.Flexible customer focused approach with experience in delivering high standards of customer service. Experience of following complaint handling procedures.A collaborative, empathic approach - able to adapt your plans and style to the needs of partners, team members, and audiencesSome knowledge and experience of managing budgets and resources.  Experience of basic analysis: comparison of income generated versus spend.Experience of identifying risks and taking appropriate action. Knowledge of relevant Health and Safety  and safeguarding procedures. Knowledge of different access requirements and how to assist visitors. Strong organisational skills including setting priorities and meeting deadlines. Able to measure and evaluate outputs and demonstrate impact. Able to work on own initiative.Good written and verbal communication skills.  An interest in developing skills in public presentation, facilitation or training delivery.Good IT skills (Microsoft Office)
	Job Title of line manager: Experience & Operations Manager, Experience & Programming Manager, Countryside Manager or Operations Manager
	Financial responsibility: May have delegated responsibility for aspects of the Visitor Experience budget related to visitor programming.
	Line management: High involvement in supervising, engaging and involving volunteers and planning work of volunteer groups.  May have some delegated staff supervisory responsibility.  
	Area of impact: Assists the development and delivery of visitor programming at a large property or a medium sized property with smaller satellite sites. Works with departments across the property to support delivery of exceptional service and experiences. 
	Nature of impact: Assists with the day to day visitor programming with delegated responsibility for certain activities.  A hands-on operational role which may include duty management.  Works within defined processes but uses discretion in problem solving and in the organisation and prioritisation of work.
	Internal/External relationships: Internal Contacts: Works closely with the local Visitor lead and Visitor Programming Consultant; other Consultants and Programming Officers.External Contacts: Will maintain productive partnerships with external stakeholders.  
	Author: Jessica Monaghan
	Approved: Jess Monaghan
	Checked: Sharon Jamieson / Abby Cade
	Evaluated: v3 Post cons 25/09/2020
	DD: 25
	MM: 09
	YYYY: 2020
	Its about_2: You will help to identify new programming and partnership opportunities based on past successes,  feedback, local community needs and external trends in conjunction with your knowledge of the property. You will put forward ideas for partnership programmes or which elements of national programmes will develop audience reach, depth of engagement and/ or grow revenue. 
	You will be responsible for: You will be responsible for working with the property team to co-producing specific elements of a public engagement programme of visitor experiences and participation opportunities for your property. You will work with partners to facilitate activities will be based on the audience needs and spirit of place at your property, and financial and business growth objectives of your property business plan. You will work with national visitor programming teams, community and commercial partners to deliver events and activities which engage visitors, volunteers and community participants. You will help them connect with our places, our work, and ensure their needs are met. You will evaluate the impact of partnerships and programming on audiences and partners and share this learning to inform future plans.
	undefined_5: Growing support
	undefined_2: Financial Performance
	undefined: developing audiences & partnerships
	Organisational Area: Operations


